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I. INTRODUCTION

The problem of the urban wastes appears, wrongly or rightly, as a simple and banal 
problem being part of the quotidian of each one and for which one thinks to have a simple 
solution. Maybe this is the reason why, twenty five years after the end of the dictatorships, the 
inhabitants of South American cities keep on wondering why the wastes are still unmanaged 
in a lot of places on the continent.

  How can one explain that despite of speeches, conferences about health, sanitation, 
environment,  some problems  remain  in  some places?  How many studies,  congresses  and 
researchers are needed to find a sustainable solution?

Fortunately, the awareness of the importance of the environment and the research of a 
sustainable development during big international summits (for example Rio de Janeiro and its 
big mediation) are able to reposition the question of the wastes treatment in the middle of the 
preoccupations of each one.

In South America, as in a lot of places in the world, new initiatives are born. Public 
policies completely renovated and offensives against the wastes invasion are growing. New 
practices, new financing and new economical activities are created in a lot of different places.

 
In this work one example of treatment of domestic and urban residues is demostrated. 

It shows how a small Argentinean municipality of about 300.000 inhabitants was able to build 
one of the biggest residues treatment plants in South America and how a cooperation between 
the public and private sector is possible.

Consequently, a bibliography research about compost and residues mineralization will 
be presented before the presentation of the municipality of Maipú in order to understand how 
far  involved  this  municipality  is  in  environment  and  the  presentation  of  the  urban  and 
domestic solid residues treatment plant.
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II. BIBLIOGRAPHY RESEARCH

1. The compost  

Composting is the process of producing  compost through aerobic  decomposition of 
biodegradable organic matter. The decomposition is performed primarily by aerobes, although 
larger  creatures  such  as  ants,  nematodes,  and  oligochaete worms  also  contribute.  This 
decomposition  occurs  naturally  in  all  but  the  most  hostile  environments,  such  as  within 
landfills or in extremely arid deserts, which prevent the microbes and other decomposers from 
thriving.

Composting  can be divided into the two areas  of  home composting and  industrial 
composting.  Both  scales  of  composting  use  the  same  biological  processes;  however 
techniques and different factors must be taken into account.

Composting is the  controlled decomposition of organic matter. Rather than allowing 
nature  to  take  its  slow  course,  a  composter  provides  an  optimal  environment  in  which 
decomposers can thrive. To encourage the most active microbes, a compost pile needs the 
correct mix of the following ingredients:

• Carbon 
• Nitrogen 
• Oxygen (from the air) 
• Water 

Decomposition happens even in the absence of some of these ingredients, but not as 
quickly or as pleasantly. (For example,  vegetables in a plastic bag will decompose, but the 
absence of air encourages the growth of anaerobic microbes that produce disagreeable odors, 
degradation under anaerobic conditions is called anaerobic digestion).

i. Objective of a composting system

The goal of a composting system is to provide a healthy environment and nutrition for 
the rapid decomposers, the bacteria. The most rapid composting occurs with an ideal carbon 
to nitrogen ratio of between 25 and 30 to 1 by dry chemical  weight.  In other words, the 
ingredients placed in the pile should contain 25 to 30 times as much carbon as nitrogen. 

ii. Materials for composting

Given  enough  time,  all  biodegradable material  will  compost.  However,  not  all 
compost feedstocks are appropriate for backyard composting. Most backyard systems will not 
reach high enough temperatures to kill pathogens and deter vermin, so pet droppings, non-
vegetarian animal manure, meat scraps, and dairy products are best left to operators of high-
rate, thermophylic composting systems.
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High-carbon  sources  provide  the  cellulose needed  by  the  composting  bacteria  for 
conversion to sugars and heat,  while  high-nitrogen sources provide the most  concentrated 
protein, which allow the compost bacteria to thrive.

Mixing the materials as they are added increases the rate of decomposition, but it can 
be easier to place the materials in alternating layers, approximately 15 cm (6 in) thick, to help 
estimate the quantities. Keeping carbon and nitrogen sources separated in the pile can slow 
down the process, but decomposition will occur in any event.

iii. Composting techniques

There  are  a  number  of  different  techniques  for  composting  all  employing  the  two 
primary methods of aerobic composting:

• Active (or hot) composting, which allows the most effective decomposing bacteria to 
thrive, kills most pathogens and seeds, and rapidly produces usable compost 

• Passive (or  cold) composting,  which lets  nature take its course in a more leisurely 
manner and leaves many pathogens and seeds dormant in the pile 

Composting systems are also either enclosed (home container composting, industrial 
in-vessel composting) or in piles (industrial windrow composting).

iv. Industrial composting

Industrial composting systems are being increasingly installed as an alternative form 
of waste management to  landfill along with other  advanced waste processing systems. The 
industrial  composting or  anaerobic  digestion can be combined with mechanical  sorting of 
mixed  waste  streams  and  is  given  the  term  mechanical  biological  treatment.  Industrial 
composting  helps  prevent  global  warming  by  treatment  of  biodegradable  waste before  it 
enters a landfill. Once this waste is landfilled it breaks down anaerobically producing landfill 
gas that contains methane, a potent greenhouse gas.

Most  commercial  and  industrial  composting  operations  use  active  composting 
techniques. This ensures a higher quality product and produces results in the shortest time. 
The greatest control, and therefore the highest quality, is generally achieved by composting 
inside  an  enclosed  vessel  which  is  monitored  and  adjusted  continuously  for  optimal 
temperature, air flow, moisture, and other parameters.

Large scale composting systems are used by a few urban centers around the world. 
Co-composting is a technique which combines solid waste with de-watered bio-solids. The 
world's largest co-composter is in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, which turns 220,000 tones of 
residential  solid  waste  and  22,500  dry  tones  of  biosolids  per  year  into  80,000  tones  of 
compost using a facility 38,690 square meters in size (equivalent to 8 football fields).
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III. PRESENTATION

1. A  rgentina  

Argentina is a country in southern  South America. In land area it ranks the second-
largest country in South America and the eighth-largest country in the world.

It occupies a continental  surface area of 2,791,810  km² located between the  Andes 
mountain  range in  the  west  and the  southern  Atlantic  Ocean in  the  east  and  south.  It  is 
bordered by Paraguay and Bolivia in the north, Brazil and Uruguay in the northeast, and Chile 
in the west and south. It also claims the British overseas territories of the Falkland Islands and 
South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands. Under the name of Argentine Antarctica, it 
claims  969,464  km²  of  Antarctica,  overlapping  other  claims  by  Chile and  the  United 
Kingdom.

Argentina  is  divided  into  23  provinces and  1  autonomous  city known  as  capital 
federal: Buenos Aires. 

2. M  endoza  

Mendoza is one of the 23 provinces of Argentina, located in the western central part of 
the country in the Cuyo region. Neighboring provinces are from the north clockwise San Juan, 
San Luis, La Pampa, Río Negro and Neuquén. To the west is Chile.

The geography of the province descends from the 6959 m of the Aconcagua mountain 
to  the semi-flat  lands  of  the  east.  A series  of  longitudinal  valleys  such as  the  Uspallata, 
separate the  Andes from the  Precordillera lower mountains. To the east, the  Cuyean plains 
are crossed by tributaries of the Desaguadero River. Other important rivers include Mendoza 
River, Tunuyán River, Diamante River and the Atuel River.

The climate is continental, sunny and dry in the entire territory of the province, with 
warm summers and relatively cold winters. The arid soil due to the scant precipitation and the 
great temperature difference between day and night allows mainly xerophytes and few trees to 
grow. The annual precipitation lies between 150 and 350 mm, and hail is not uncommon and 
an important problem in the regional viticulture. There are fertile lands surrounding the basins 
of the many rivers, born in glaciers of the Cordillera.

Different wind fronts affect the landscape, mainly the Zonda wind, but also the mild 
Pampero, the warm Viento Norte and in winter the very rare Sudestada from the Southeast. 
This latter one affects mostly the pampas.

3. M  unicipality of   Maipú  

Maipú is one of the biggest cities of Mendoza with 250000 inhabitants.
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A lot of examples show the involvement of the municipality in the environment. First 
in  respect  to  water  Maipú  looks  like  a  pioneer.  Indeed  Maipú  continues  to  manage  the 
potabilisation of the water alone for more than one century. It’s the only municipality in the 
entire province with Lujan de Cuyo and Tupungato to treat water without any private help. 
The rest of the department is managed by  Obras Sanitarias which depends on the French 
company “SAUR”.

Moreover Maipú is currently building the biggest water treatment plant of Mendoza. 
The plant is supposed to produce 900 litres of potable water per second that is to say 72 
millions of litres per day in order to provide water for 225.000 inhabitants. 

Maipú status as a pioneer in the preservation of the environment is also in thanks to 
the  environmental  and  educational  program  ECO-MAIPU,  the  industrial  effluents  plan, 
epidemic control and above all the urban and domestic solid residues treatment plant.

This plant was built in 2004 so as to face the big quantity of trashes produced by the 
population and the small  capacity of the discharges. It is a good example of what can be 
public-private  cooperation.  The  plant  is  operated  by  CLEAR  SRL  but  managed  by  the 
municipality.  
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IV. INTEGRAL RESIDUES MANAGEMENT IN MAIPU

In order to eliminate the wastes in the open sky and other uncontrolled residues, the 
municipality  of  Maipú  achieves  different  projects  implying  distinct  stages  of  the  integral 
domicile urban solid residues management.

1. Presentation of the treatment plant  

The infrastructure of the P.T.R.S.U.D. (Domestic and Urban Solid Residues Treatment 
Plant) of the Maipú municipality is constituted by (Cf. Pic.n°1):

1. Check room and scale;
2. Production shed;
3. Waste materials deposit;
4. Administration office;
5. Cloakroom and lunch room;
6. Room  for  different  uses  (make  people  sensitive  to  sorting  out,  workers 

formation…);
7. Treatment plant of the wash waters;
8. Laboratory;
9. Infirmary;
10. Meteorological office.

Pic.1: “Plant”

2. O  bjectives  

- Optimisation of the total management of the urban solid residues;
- Contribution to the definitive eradication of the open sky wastes;
- Recuperation  of materials  that  can be reinserted  in  productive and/or  recycling 

processes;
- Natural fertiliser production coming from the organic matter fermentation process.
- Utilisation of the same fertiliser in poor soils affected by agriculture;

___________________________________________________________________________
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- Generation of work in good conditions (sanitation, health, security…);
- Contribution to a holy and clean environment.

The mentioned projects are:

a. PTRSU: Urban and Solid Residues Treatment Plant

The treatment plant is an installation where inorganic matter, with the capacity to be 
inserted  in  productive  and  organic  processes,  is  recuperated  for  the  compost  production 
(organic fertiliser).

b. VC: Controlled Discharge

The  urban  and  solid  residues  treatment  plant  rejections  are  introduced  into  the 
controlled discharge for the final disposition.

c. PEAM: Environmental Educative Plan

The main objectives of the Environmental Educative Plan are to make the neighbours 
aware of the importance of adequate treatment and handling of residue, reduction of waste 
production, waste classification and differential collection.

Moreover it implies the generation, stocking, collection and transport stages.

3. Plant operation  

- The residue has to be processed the same day as it arrives at the treatment plant;
- The  working  day  finishes  when  the  person  in  charge  guarantees  the  perfect 

cleaning of the treatment plant;
- People working in the treatment plant are qualified for the tasks they have to do. 
- The treatment plant presents acclimatised environments and all security staffs so as 

to guarantee its integrity.
- With a pre-established frequency,  disinfection and desinsectation are done.  The 

operation is achieved in the totality of the treatment plant installations.

4. Description of the process  

  First, when they arrive at the treatment plant, the residues are weighed with a modern 
electronic scale operated through software which accounts for weight errors (alterations).

Pic.2: Scale and check room

___________________________________________________________________________
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Then, the residues are discharged into a pit whose capacity double of the maximum 
quantity that can reach the plant during one day.  In that way, the residues keep on being 
contained adequately and at the same time imperceptible from all the points of observation in 
the plant (Cf.Pic.3).

Pic.3: Residues reception pit

The sorting out is done in a closed building whose supply is maintained by a hydraulic 
mechanism (Cf.Pic.4).

Pic.4: Hydraulic mechanism for the residues load

The residues present in the carrier come into a cabin of selection pressurized with air 
conditioning  where  the  totality  of  the  air  volume  of  the  cabin  is  changed  every  fifteen 
minutes.

The air is injected through the superior part and extracted by the inferior. That makes 
the small density of bad smells in the cabin possible.

In this cabin some elements such as steel and/or aluminium boxes, clothes, paper and 
cardboards, glasses and distinct qualities of plastics are separated (Cf. Pic.n°5).
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Pic.5: Recuperation of materials

When  the  sorting  out  is  done,  the  organic  matter  is  alone,  pure,  without  any 
contaminant.  Later  it  will  be submitted  to a compost  process on thin layer,  previous  size 
uniformisation treatment.

Before being sent to compost, the organic matter is triturated in a mill specially made 
for it (Cf. Pic.n°6).

Pic.6: Triturating mill

The  inorganic  elements  are  recuperated.  Then  they  are  submitted  to  a  second 
classification in order to eliminate possible contaminants coming from the first sorting and 
later sent to a volume reduction process (first stage of the recycling process).

The reduced volume elements are stocked in a sector covered to protect it from rain. 
They stay there until being sent to the places where they are going to be recycled. 

For example the plastic bottles are sent to Buenos Aires where they are sold to China 
so as to be converted into clothes.

The totality of the sorting out belts is made of stainless steel and their design enables a 
good efficiency and an easy cleaning after each day of work.

___________________________________________________________________________
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The capacity of the treatment plant is 160 tons by day. Amplification is planned in 
order to double of this capacity.

The compost process is achieved in cavities whose depth is 0,80m. In these cavities 
the triturated organic matter is discharged and later, covered with a francolimosa ground layer 
which is 0,10m thin. This layer prevents the proliferation of prejudicial insects and retains the 
smells generated by the mineralization process.

___________________________________________________________________________
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CONCLUSION

 
What we have here is a good example of what can be a cooperation private-public.

Indeed,  thanks  to  the  involvement  of  the  municipality  of  Maipú  in  environment, 
composting systems became increasingly seen as an alternative form of waste management. 

It is a good way to eradicate the open sky wastes, reinsert materials in production and/
or  recycling  processes,  produce  natural  fertiliser  and  thus  contribute  to  a  holy  and clean 
environment.
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ABBREVIATIONS

P.T.R.S.U.D. : Planta de Tratamiento de Residuos Sólidos Urbanos y Domésticos
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